2nd Port Elmsley Canal Festival
Sunday, Sept. 11  1 – 3 pm

You are Invited to
CELEBRATE the Original Tay Canal
UNVEIL an Interpretive Panel

Listen - Perth 42nd Pipe Band

Play - Period Childrens’ Games led by the 1st Elmsley Scouts

Learn - Bring in your artifacts, photos and documents for an
assessment by our Master Conservator in “Antiques Roadshow” style

See & Touch - Displays of historical artifacts, documents & photos

Hear - Historical presentation by Susan Code

Refreshments

Horse-drawn wagon rides to the panel overlooking Lock 2

Drummond / North Elmsley Municipal Office
310 Port Elmsley Road

The original Tay Canal was built in 1834 and most of its 5 locks are located
in Port Elmsley, formerly known as Pike Falls and Barbadoes
– Come find out why...

For more information, visit:
www.drummondnorthelmsley.com
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